DOMINIQUE PORTET BRUT ROSÉ NV
Vine
We are proud to present our 10th release of Dominique Portet Brut Rosé NV. This
sparkling wine is a deeply personal passion of ours and we are delighted to see it
so widely enjoyed. The wine comprises the classic Champagne grapes Pinot Noir,
Chardonnay and Pinot Meunier, which are grown in the Upper Yarra. The
elevation gives this sub-region a markedly cool profile, which is essential in
lending the wine its zippy acid line and sense of vitality.
Wine
Some 95% of this Dominique Portet Brut Rosé NV comes from fruit grown in the
Yarra Valley’s glorious 2013 harvest. The balance is drawn from reserve wines
going back to 2008, lending depth and complexity to the blend. The
assemblage features 60% Pinot Noir, 36% Chardonnay and 4% Meunier. As always
this wine was produced following the traditional method made famous in
Champagne and responsible for the world’s finest sparkling wines. The grapes were
handpicked, gently pressed and the must vinified in stainless steel tanks. The wine
then underwent secondary fermentation in bottle, where it spent at least 24
months on yeast lees in our cool, temperature-controlled cellars. It is given a light
dosage prior to release.
Glass
Dominique Portet Brut Rosé NV is an attractive salmon-pink colour and shows vibrant
aromas of rose petals, poached raspberries and brioche. The palate has complexity,
texture and body allied to elegant poise, with strawberry and red cherry notes
folded through fresh pastry and cream. The mousse is lively yet delicate, and the
mouth-watering finish is delightfully harmonious. It is ready to drink now as the perfect
sparkling rosé for any occasion.
Released: Continually disgorged
Alcohol: 13%
RRP: $30
Closure: Diam
---ENDS--For more information contact Ben Portet at ben@dominiqueportet.com
Website: http://dominiqueportet.com
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/dominiqueportetwines
Twitter: www.twitter.com/portet_wines
ABOUT DOMINIQUE PORTET
The Yarra Valley winery was established in 2000 by Bordeaux-raised Dominique Portet, whose
family’s winemaking history stretches back 10 consecutive generations to 18th century France.
Dominique and son Ben craft fresh, elegant, expressive wines from Sparkling Rosé to
Sauvignon Blanc, Cabernet Sauvignon and Shiraz, coolly grown in the Victorian regions of the
Yarra Valley and Heathcote.

